
North Haven Sons & Daughters of Italy Lodge 2805 

2022 Sons & Daughters of Italy Car Show  

Craft / Merchandise Vendor Application 

www.northhavenlodge2805.club 

  
 

The North Haven Sons and Daughters of Italy Lodge 2805 is holding a Car Show, on the grounds of  

St Therese Church, 555 Middletown Ave, North Haven CT, 06473  

on Saturday, August 6, 2022 from 9am to 3pm. The rain date is Saturday, August 13, 2022. Same times. 

 

We are seeking Craft and Merchandise vendors as part of the show. If interested the Vendor fee is $45.00, for a 

15’ x 15’ space. You are allowed 1- 2’x3’ sign within the provided space. No food tasting or selling is allowed 

without proper licensing and insurance, and there are additional fees if you want to do this. All fees are due by July. 1, 

2022. Send this signed application with your payment. Applications will be accepted and placed on a first come first 

served basis. This is an outdoor Car Show. Vendors will need to provide your own tent, tables, & chairs. We will 

reserve the right to limit the number of vendors selling the same items. You will be notified when your application has 

been accepted. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact John Giorgio 203-430-6549 or email 

jallstarelectric@aol.com 

SET UP and GUIDELINES 

 Setup begins on Saturday morning at 7am. When you arrive, you must seek out a Car Show 

Representative to check in and receive instructions. Do NOT drive on to the lot without checking in. Your vehicle will 

be parked in BACK of your spot. If you have a larger vehicle or trailer, there may be an extra fee. All vendors must be 

ready to operate by 9am. Your space and merchandise will be inspected by a Car Show Official, and the Fire and 

Building Inspectors.  

No Vendor shall in any way transfer in whole or in part this agreement or any part of its defined space. Table 

skirts, table cloths, curtains, backdrops, or any other item or product with your name on it, will be considered signage 

and is restricted as stated above. (1-2x3 sign) All products, signs, tables, chairs, or any other belongings must stay 

within Vendor’s defined space.    

Vendors may only exhibit and/or sell the products agreed upon with Car Show Committee. Please list items 

below on this application! The Car Show Committee official can decline, prohibit or expel any Vendor, Exhibitor or 

Exhibit which is unsuitable to the character of the Car Show. In such case the Vendor agreement would be canceled 

and the offending Vendor would not be entitled to any refunds!  No items or products bearing the words “North Haven 

Sons and Daughters of Italy Lodge 2805 - Car Show” in any form or order can be sold or displayed on or around the 

Car Show grounds. Vendors may not display, sell, or wear any items bearing offensive words or graphics, nor display 

such in their behavior during Car Show hours. Vendors cannot display, sell or wear any items which imply or promote 

political parties, racial slogans, violence, or criminal acts! No Knives, Guns, Boomerangs, Slingshots, Swords or 

weapons of any kind being real or fake can be sold or displayed. No sex or drug-oriented items, sprays, noisy items, 

inflatable toys, or confetti eggs can be sold or displayed. No throwing of ANY object is allowed. Vendors MAY NOT 

SELL FOOD OR DRINK ITEMS! NO TASTEING OR GIVING AWAY FOOD OR DRINK IS ALLOWED! NO 

ALCOLOLIC BEVERAGES ARE ALLOWED! All booths must be staffed at all times. If a booth is not staffed during 

Car Show operation it will be removed. In case of inclement weather or if a shutdown is caused by any reason out of 

North Haven Sons and Daughters of Italy Lodge 2805 control, no refund will be given and please follow instructions 

given to us by authorities. No exceptions! 

The North Haven Sons and Daughters of Italy, the producer, the sponsor(s), nor any officer, director or shareholder, 

thereof or the owner of the property at which the show is produced, shall NOT be responsible or liable for any loss or 

damage to all or any part of the Vendor’s personal property or merchandise, which shall specifically include, but is not 

limited to, the Vendor’s vehicle, trailer, display and sale material and/or parts, and the Vendor hereby waives any and 

all rights it may have against them or any of them for such loss or damage.  

VENDOR AGREES TO BE SELF INSURED! Vendor agrees that this signed entry form supersedes any and all prior 

agreements and understandings whether written or oral between Vendor and North Haven Sons and Daughters of Italy 

producer, its producer’s, show staff, representatives and sub-contractors. Nothing herein shall be modified unless 

agreed to with North Haven sons and Daughters of Italy in writing. Both parties agree all disagreements will be 

decided by arbitration in the state where the show is produced.  

KEEP THIS PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS 



 

 
 

SEND THIS PORTION WITH PAYMENT 

 

You will need to provide your own tent, tables, chairs. The Car Show is totally outdoors.   

PLEASE LIST ALL ITEMS YOU WILL BE SELLING – Please include additional pages if needed. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Vending Fee is $45.00 Cars, Vans, Pickups can Park for free / Trucks or Trailers pay $20 extra.  
No Tractor Trailers are allowed 

Your fee is: _______________________________________ 

 

Make checks payable to North Haven Sons and Daughters of Italy Lodge 2805.  

Please mail payment and completed application to Mark DeFranco, 374 N. Brooksvale Rd. Cheshire, CT 06410 

 

INDIVIDUAL NAME: ______________________________________________________________________ 

COMPANY NAME: ________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________DATE________ 

CITY: ___________________________________________________ STATE: _________ZIP: ____________ 

BUSINESS PHONE: _________________HOME PHONE: _________________  

EMAIL: __________________________________________________________________________________  

Please be sure all information is complete and correct 

 

***Required - Please Read and Sign Below 

 

The North Haven Sons and Daughters of Italy, the producer, the sponsor(s), nor any officer, director or shareholder, 

thereof or the owner of the property at which the show is produced, shall NOT be responsible or liable for any loss or 

damage to all or any part of the Vendor’s personal property or merchandise, which shall specifically include, but is not 

limited to, the Vendor’s vehicle, trailer, display and sale material and/or parts, and the Vendor hereby waives any and 

all rights it may have against them or any of them for such loss or damage.  

VENDOR AGREES TO BE SELF INSURED! Vendor agrees that this signed entry form supersedes any and all prior 

agreements and understandings whether written or oral between Vendor and North Haven Sons and Daughters of Italy, 

its producer’s, show staff, representatives and sub-contractors. Nothing herein shall be modified unless agreed to with 

North Haven sons and Daughters of Italy in writing. Both parties agree all disagreements will be decided by arbitration 

in the state where the show is produced.  

 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Vendors Signature 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lodge Officer Signature    


